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RFO’s report for 17/05/22 

 
1. I asked two councillors to authorise salary payments for April before this meeting. The 

standing orders had been cancelled as variations in income tax meant inaccuracies ran 
throughout the year 

2. There is no reconciliation statement this month as there has been little activity in April. 
However, the new meetings schedule has thrown up a complication to your normal 
method of working. Before the next full council meeting (19 July) payments and receipts 
will be in full swing. I have put known payments on the list for approval at this meeting. 
These are for the streetlights contract and staff salaries. Although you are approving 
these up to 8 weeks in advance, payments will not be made until the due date. 

3. Regarding the reconciliation statement, I suggest that I post on the Google Drive a 
combined reconciliation for April and May. This could be for either the whole council or 
the finance committee. Questions about it could be dealt with via email. The statement 
for June will come to the full council in the normal way at the meeting on 19 July. At 
that meeting you could approve both these reconciliation statements. A similar pattern 
could be adopted for the rest of the year. If you feel this is the best way of working, it’s 
likely that the finance regulations will need to be changed at the finance committee 
meeting in July. 

4. CIL expenditure application invitation opens this month. Probably too soon to be applying 
for either the roadway or the play area. 

5. Replacement of the bench opposite the old school on Cratfield road. Cllr GD has 
removed the old, dilapidated bench. It was beyond repair.  
Possible replacement costs with two plaques – one for the original reason for purchase 
(Elizabeth II coronation) and a second to commemorate the platinum jubilee.  
As was - timber £1000   recycled materials £1250    concrete £900+carriage 
To consider – the bench was used occasionally (as reported by nearby residents.) Are 
there better places to site the bench? It was 2m long sitting 3 people (or 4 at a 
squeeze!). Would two smaller benches be more suitable? 

6. After discussions with GD, a portable flagpole has been bought. It will be available for 
any parish event.  
To consider – no charge for use at a parish event (e.g. Jubilee celebrations on the field) 
but apply a hire charge for private events. 
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